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Details of Visit:

Author: kadeer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Apr 2011 7 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07818201163

The Premises:

Hotel room in central London. Very clean and discreet. Convenient location

The Lady:

Slim and petite Asian girl with a fantastic curvy body, adorable large eyes and lovely shoulder
length hair. I have to make special mention of that adorable arse. Oh my, just the thought of that
makes me hard ! ;-) She really is drop dead gorgeous. 

The Story:

Arrived promptly at our chosen hotel and was directed by Jaya to her room. From the choice of
venue, and having spoken to her in advance on the phone, I had an instinct that this girl would be a
classy little number and I certainly wasn't disappointed. Jaya opened the door and I was blown
away. We hit it off instantly and got chatting. I found her fun, interesting and intelligent - a genuinely
lovely girl.

That evening, Jaya greeted me wearing a black basque and fishnet stockings with heels. I couldn't
wait to let my hands explore that beautiful body and within minutes, we were in each other?s arms
and I had one breast in my mouth whilst squeezing and stroking the other. Jaya was smiling with
delight as my tongue got to work on those lovely nipples.

Her hands went quickly to my bulge and I was getting harder by the second as she knelt down on
her knees, slipped on a condom and guided me straight into her mouth, whilst looking up at me with
those beautiful dark eyes. To watch her pretty face and small mouth being filled with my large and
erect cock whilst she sucked and used her tongue to maximum effect was a real site to behold. She
even managed deep throat although at one stage, it probably got a bit too much for her.. sorry Jaya
! :-)

After some time, I couldn't resist any longer and gently lay her back as I proceeded to strip her
naked and let my cock have it's naughty way. Jaya's pussy is shaved and was very damp when i
slipped inside her. She's certainly very tight and responsive and as i pounded away, you could tell
by the look on her face, that she was enjoying my cock as much as I was enjoying that delightful
pussy...

Anyway, several positions followed which I won't go into but she was always willing and seemed
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both pleased and accommodating of my endless imagination. I remember at one stage and whilst
inside her, hoisting up that sexy bum and she just squealed with delight as I raised her legs and
pounded her both deeper and harder. That said, Jaya's not a very big girl so do be gentle and
considerate with her, even if you're feeling horny enough to work your way through a harem !

After I'd finally let myself come, we sat around and chatted for some time before stepping into the
shower together and tenderly washing each other down. Well, I just couldn't resist entering her
again and we were soon in doggy position with me thrusting away before I came for a second time.
Much quicker this time but just as satisfying.

Jaya takes great pains to make sure you have an enjoyable time with her and leave with a huge
smile on your face. There is also something very innocent yet warm about her personality. Treat her
with the respect and tenderness she deserves gentlemen... this is a very special young lady who's a
definite cut above the girls that you usually come across.
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